




NOTE RECEIVED BY DEBORAH COLVIN
About ten or eleven days ago, DEBORAH COLVIN, daughter 

of A. L. COLVIN of 108 Apple St., Ridgecrest Sub-Division, Ferri- 
day, La., who works at International Paper Company, Natchez,
Miss., reportedly had a note placed in her book at school. She 
attends either the Ferriday Girls Junior High or Senior High, 
Ferriday, La. The note reportedly berated her for not going 
to the private school, asked her if she were too poor, and indicated 
she would turn black "just like us" if she kept associating in 
school with students who were black. A. L. COLVIN and his wife 
were very angry about the note, which they turned over to Sheriff 
NOAH CROSS at once, along with the names of a couple of Negro 
girls in DEBORAH'S class whom they suspected of having written 
the note, NOAH CROSS apparently took no action on the matter, 
and Mr. and Mrs, COLVIN and their friends are furious with him.
The above note is the only approach to DEBORAH COLVIN that was 
made by anyone and obviously came from one of her classmates 
in the school, which has only female students.
E. M. BOYD AND CONCORDIA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

The Concordia Christian Academy is not going to merge 
with the Huntington School in Ferriday, as the Concordia Christian 
Academy had planned. The merger meeting never took place, and 
many of the former members, including CHARLES FLAHERTY, the Direc
tor, have now registered their children with the Huntington School 
for the next term. At the last meeting of the Concordia Christian



Academy, only twenty persons were present, and economically, the 
school is failing rapidly. Everyone blames E. M. BOYD, SR., 
for this turn of events, for he is suspected to have stolen 
donations as well as cash raised by fund-raising activities.
Only a handful of BOYD's firmest friends continue to try to 
hold the school together, but even they are against inviting 
BOYD back to the school to take any leadership position.

What has helped convince people that BOYD has stolen 
from the funds meant for the school is the fact that BOYD has 
begun to lease the Club St. John, the old gambling club at Lake 
St. John. There is no gambling there, but BOYD rents the prem
ises to various business organizations, who pay him rent for a 
night's use and also pay him a fee to prepare and serve food 
at functions held there. A few nights ago a company leased the 
place for a fish fry which BOYD catered.
RACIAL AND SCHOOL DESEGREGATION SITUATION

The white families are now content with the firm action 
Mayor L. W. DAVIS and the School Superintendent took about lack 
of discipline in the schools in Ferriday, and there has been no 
racial violence or any violence or intimidation in connection 
with school desegregation to report.





SILVER DOLLAR GROUP AND MINUTEMEN
There were no Minutemen meetings or activity 

during the past week.

GLOVER said that was good and maybe they would get some 
backing from the people and when they see a man doing 

something they will not be so quick to tell authorities.



PRIMER CORD
The spool on which the Cordalon cord is wound 

is made of cardboard. One side of the spool is plain 
and has no writing on it and is grey in color. The other 
side is red in color, except for a black circle inside 
the red. Printed on this side are the following words:

GLOVER said he and two other men had a plan

KENNETH NORMAN HEAD telephonically advised

| there would be a meeting on the afternoon 
or evening of June 14, 1969.

"CORDALON 
Nylon Covered 
Detonating Cord
From America’s Oldest Explosive Company 
Come the Newest Explosive Ideas
DUPONT
707787B
Explosive Department
E.L. duPont de Nemours and Co. (Inc.) 
Wilmington, Delaware 

19898
’Cordalon’ is Du Pont’s 
Trademark for Nylon Covered 
Detonating Cord”



ERSHEL BOYD
ERSHEL BOYD, who is  also known as Preacher 

Boyd, was observed to contact 
 BOYD

was talking of trouble at the Armstrong Tire Company, 
Natchez, Mississippi. BOYD said there were two Negroes 
who need taking care of at the tire plant, but that he 
and R. J. GLOVER would  handle it. During this
conversation, BOYD Was  flipping a  silver dollar into
the air indicating he was a member of the SDG.

later said he had not known BOYD was a
Silver Dollar member, but knew BOYD and GLOVER had been 
thick.  told a friend that when GLOVER gives a
man a silver dollar to show membership in the SDG the 
man has to give GLOVER a paper dollar in return.

KENNETH NORMAN HEAD
KENNETH NORMAN HEAD continues to live in the 

same place on Lake Concordia, near Ferriday, Louisiana. 
HEAD is now a mechanic for Hughes and New Oil Company, 
Natchez, Mississippi. He no longer has a 1959  white
Ford station wagon and now owns a 1963 or  1964  dark



blue Buick. HEAD is active in the SDG and the Minutemen, 
but is not active in any Klan group.

PAUL TOLBERT
TOLBERT continues to live in the same place at 

Clayton, Louisiana, and continues to be unemployed and on 
disability retirement. TOLBERT no longer has his 1962 
light green Chevrolet sedan as this car was wrecked by his 
son. TOLBERT no longer has a 1965 Ford pickup and now owns 
a 1969 Ford pickup, white over green in color.

TOLBERT has not yet submitted a Minutemen 
application and is not active in the Klan. He continues 
to have close contact with SDG members, although he has 
not attended meetings in the past six months.





E. M. BOYD AND THE AMERICAN PATRIOTIC PARTY

the American Patriotic Party, and although 
it does not seem to be the same as Governor GEORGE WALLACE’S 
party of a similar name, it appears to be like it in its aims 
and is not a klan-type organization. BOYD has not mentioned 
any klan interests on his part, and in view of BOYD’s own 
statements that this new party takes a realistic look at 
things, meaning the civil rights movement and the new place 
of the Negro in American society, and is trying to achieve 
its aims by peaceful legislation, and BOYD’s interest in this 
party, informant believes that BOYD is apathetic about engaging 
in any other klan activity or affiliating himself with any 
other klan or similar group.

UKA ACTIVITY

The members of the UKA from the Concordia Parish 
and surrounding area of Louisiana remain in a form er-membership 
status and never discuss even past klan activity or interests.





E. M. BOYD AND THE AMERICAN PATRIOTIC PARTY
On February 20, 1969, E. M. BOYD and AUDREY TATUM 

were discussing the American Patriotic Party, of which BOYD 
claims to be a member. BOYD was heard to state that TATUM 
would be interested in the organization, for the organization 
represented the same type of ideas that the Klan did. The 
only difference was that the organization made the members 
face the current realities of the situation, by which infor- 
mant believed BOYD meant that desegregation had become a 
fact of life in the United States. BOYD was heard to comment 
that several members of the UKA in Louisiana already had 
joined the organization, but the only one he and TATUM were 
heard discussing in particular was (FNU) GILMORE of Baton 
Rouge area, who is known to informant as being a former 
member of the UKA Security Guard and a close friend of J.
C. BOURSKEY of Baton Rouge. The latter, however, was not 
identified as being a member. BOYD promised to get TATUM 
into the organization and to explain more about it in the 
near future. BOYD and TATUM tentatively decided to meet 
again on about February 24, 1969, to discuss, the organiza
tion.



FERRIDAY UNIT, UKA
Except for the above, informant has heard of no 

activity by any members of the former Ferriday Unit, UKA.
SICILY ISLAND UNIT, UKA

Informant has learned of no activity by the Sicily 
Island Unit, UKA.
CITIZEN COUNCIL OF NATCHEZ, INC.

Informant furnished a copy of the February, 1969, 
issue of "The Citizen", obtained from JIMMIE TATUM, 1 3 5  
Cloverdale Road, Natchez, Mississippi, who is on the mailing 
list of the Citizens Councils of America. Most of the magazine, 
which is represented as being the official magazine of the 
Citizens Councils of America, 254 East Griffith Street,
Jackson, Mississippi, was devoted to articles by Dr. HENRY 
E. GARRETT, Ph. D, concerning the current situation in the 
field of education.





E. M. BOYD
E. M, BOYD was to have gone to Natchez, Mississippi, 

to pick up AUDREY TATUM so they could drive to Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, together on 1/26/69, to attend a meeting of the 
American Patriotic Party, but BOYD never showed up, and on 
1/28/69, BOYD told TATUM he had not been able to pick up 
TATUM or go to the meeting himself because his son, who came 
home on leave from the U. S. Navy, was there. BOYD seems 
very much interested in this new organization.
V. F. SCOTT, alias VENEBLE F. SCOTT

V. F. SCOTT, who is a sergeant in the Advance Security 
of Natchez, and who was a former Yellow Cab driver, has been 
working at Woolco Department Store in Natchez as a guard. On 
2/6/69, he and AUDREY TATUM were seen in the Red Grill at the 
Woolco Shopping Center and were overheard discussing their former 
connections with the UKA. TATUM claimed he was a former member 
of the UKA from Ferriday, Louisiana, and SCOTT claimed he was 
a former UKA member from Natchez. Both claimed to be inactive 
at this time. Currently, SCOTT is trying to get a transfer 
through Advance Security to a plant where they have a security 
contract. This plant is in Laurel, Mississippi. SCOTT wants 
this transfer to get away from the Natchez area.



BILLY WOOD

WOOD did not discuss any klan activity or interest. 
WOOD lives in Vidalia, Louisiana, and works at International 
Paper Company, Natchez.
FERRIDAY AND SICILY ISLAND UKA UNITS

Informant advised that both the Ferriday and Sicily 
Island UKA Units are inactive at this time.





E.M. BOYD AND THE AMERICAN PATRIOTIC PARTY

On January 2 2, 1969, E.M. BOYD spoke to AUDREY 
TATUM at the Woolco Department Store, Natchez, Mississippi, 
where TATUM still works as a security guard for Advance 
Security. BOYD was heard to tell TATUM that the meeting 
of the American Patriotic Party was still on and would take 
place 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 26,1969, at Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. BOYD was not heard to say where the meeting would  
take place, but he did say that "some of the old men" will be 
there, meaning, from what source could interpret, that other 
Klasmen, probably from the UKA, would be there. It has been 
learned that TATUM has decided to accompany BOYD to this 
meeting.

FERRIDAY AND SICILY ISLAND UNITS OF THE UKA

Source has no information indicating any activity 
by the Ferriday Unit, UKA or the Sicily Island Unit, UKA,
On the contrary, E. M, BOYD has mentioned that HAVE HANEY, 
who was one of the leaders of the Ferriday Unit, UKA prior 
to its being disbanded in the early fall, 1967, has been 
very ill for the past four months and nearly died from a 
variety of ailments.



CITIZENS COUNCIL OF NATCHEZ

AUDREY TATUM is not active in the Citizens Council 
of Natchez and has never officially become a member. However, 
his brother, JIMMY TATUM, still pays dues to that organization 
and receives current literature from that organization.
The official name of this organization is Adams County 
Citizens' Council, Inc., P. O. Box 1245, Natchez, Mississippi, 

and they publish "ALERT", a pamphlet published by ROBERT 

GILBERT and KENNETH TRILLET. Set out below is a copy of the 
January, 1969, version of "ALERT":





















E. M. BOYD AND THE AMERICAN PATRIOTIC PARTY
On the evening of January 9, 1969, E. M. BOYD 

was seen talking to AUDREY TATUM at the Woolco Department 

Store, Natchez, Mississippi, where TATUM works as a 
guard for Advance Security. BOYD was heard to confide to 
TATUM that he, BOYD, plans to attend a meeting in Baton 

Rouge, Louisiana, on Sunday, January 26, 1969, of a new 

organization called the American Patriotic Party, and 
asked TATUM if TATUM would go with him to that meeting. 

TATUM said he did not have to work on Sundays and would 

go with BOYD. BOYD was not heard to give any details about 

the nature of this organization, but he did imply that many 

of the Louisiana Klansmen appeared ready to join this 

organization. BOYD also was heard to state that BOYD was 

just about the first Klansman in Louisiana to join this 

new party and seemed very proud of this fact.
TATUM stated he would see BOUD sometime the next 

Sunday, January 12, 1969, and discuss the organization in 

more detail with BOYD.



RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER
On about January 2, 1969, in the late afternoon, 

RALEIGH JACKSON GLOVER was seen in the sporting goods 
department of Woolco Department Store, Natchez, Mississippi.
He was alone at the time and seemed to be making inquiries 
about purchasing some hunting boots.
FRANK BE LAUGHTER'S PIGEON-DROP SCHEME

The only Negro informant knows who seems to fit 
the description of the Negro FRANK DE LAUGHTER sent to 
Monroe, Louisiana, in order to set up a "mark" for his 
pigeon-drop scheme recently that was based upon selling 
allegedly confiscated liquor at cut-rate prices is a Negro 

male known only to informant as "SLIM". Informant saw 
"SLIM" working at the American Oil Company service Station, 
Vidalia, Louisiana, which is located at the Chef Stop Cafe, 
as recently as last Sunday. "SLIM" lives in the Negro 
quarters in Vidalia, Louisiana, and has worked at numerous 
gas stations in the Concordia Parish area. He described 
"SLIM" as mere than six feet tall, slender and wiry build, 
black complexion, pock-marked face, otherwise clean-shaven, 
and apparently aged in his 40's. "SLIM" is quiet but appears 
to be very nervous. "SLIM" would be well known to FRANK 
DE LAUGHTER.



Another Negro informant knows who may be made use 
of by DE LAUGHTER is named ROOSEVELT (LNU). ROOSEVELT also 
works nights at the same gas station as above. He is very 
dark complected, small mustache and goatee, 5' 7" to 
5' 8" tall, 150 to 160 pounds, muscular build, and has 
been arrested numerous times in Ferriday, Vidalia, and 
Natchez for fighting and drinking and related offenses.

He would be well known to DE LAUGHTER.

Informant advised that VINNIE VIJOHN (Phonetic) 

runs this American Oil Company gas station at. the Chef 

Stop Cafe and would be able to provide full particulars 

about "SLIM" and ROOSEVELT (LNU).

SICILY ISLAND AND FERRIDAY UNITS, UKA .

Informant has heard no information indicating 

that either the Ferriday Unit, UKA or the Sicily Island 
Unit, UKA are active at all.





E. M. BOYD AND THE UNITED KLANS 
OF AMERICA, INC., KNIGHTS OF THE 
KU KLUX KLAN (LOUISIANA) (UKA)

Just before Christmas, 1968, E. M. BOYD was over
heard talking to AUDREY TATUM at the Woolco Shopping Center, 

Natchez, Mississippi, where TATUM works as a security guard. 
BOYD stated that the UKA "is going under" and pointed out a 

complete lack of any UKA activity, particularly in the old 

Ferriday UKA Unit, Sicily Island UKA Unit, the State UKA, and 

noted that the Mississippi Klans seemed to have lost interest, 

too. BOYD still lives at his home on Crestview Drive, Ferri

day, Louisiana, and works at Armstrong Tire plant in Natchez, 

Mississippi. Neither BOYD nor TATUM were overheard to mention 

any past, current, or planned Klan activity.

DEXTER BYRD 

a n d  BYRD has made no mention of any Klan, racial or

criminal activity. BYRD has indicated he is going to keep 

quite until his Vidalia burglary charge is disposed of but 

does not know when that will be.



DON WILKINSON
DON WILKINSON used to date ANN MC LAUGHLIN, sister 

of FRANCIS TATUM, who was AUDREY TATUM’s former wife. Since 
then, ANN MC LAUGHLIN has married "DOC" STONE of Ferriday, 
Louisiana. WILKINSON is now living, possibly common-Iaw, with 
LOUISE (LAST NAME UNKNOWN) in a house in Natchez, Mississippi, 
that is located down a gravel road near the Barbeque Pit, which 
is a known Klan hangout. WILKINSON used to be a member of the 
White Knights of the Ku KIux Klan of Mississippi (WKKKKOM) and 
associated closely with ED FULLER and possibly REGGIE CARTER. 
Informant is not aware of WILKINSON'S current Klan activity.

FERRIDAY UKA UNIT AND 
SICILY ISLAND UKA UNIT

Informant has received no information indicating 
either the Ferriday UKA Unit or the Sicily Island UKA Unit is 
active, and the same is true of any of the members of these 
units.

RACIAL SITUATION IN 
ADAMS COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI,
AND CONCORDIA PARISH,
LOUISIANA 

Informant has received no information indicating any 
cause of racial tensions in Adams County, Mississippi, or Con
cordia Parish, Louisiana.



The following is a correlation of information 
in this file concerning the subject:

157-7737-2  advised on  that BOYD
has shown some Armstrong employees his papers reflecting he 
is a Titan in La. He is a gun cabinet man on the side, 
has patents on a couple of models. They are elaborate 
as one model has hidden compartments and another has push
buttons to bring forward in the case the particular gun 
desired. Source advised that in event RED GLOVER's house 
is searched we should look for the compartments.



157-7737-10 On  advised E. M. BOYD
still has not mentioned any specific Klan affiliation on 
his part, and there is no information that BOYD or any of 
the other UKA members in Concordia Parish are active at this 
time.

157-7737-11 On advised the UKA,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Concordia Parish is presently 
still inactive. 





157-7737-26 On  advised E. M.
BOYD has mentioned nothing further about any specific 
plans by UKA leaders from La. to go to Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
to contact ROBERT SHELTON.





157-7737-37 On advised he has
seen E. M. BOYD briefly only once in the past week and 
there was no opportunity to learn what BOYD's Klan activity 
if any is.



157-7737-42 On a dvised EARSEL
BOYD is identical with E. M. BOYD, Ferriday, La. He lives 
and works in Ferriday, La., and to his knowledge he is not active 
in any Klan or hate-type organization in the State of Miss.
157-7737-43 On advised BOYD
has not contacted source for nearly two weeks, and has made 
no further mention of any plan on his part to become active 
in Klan affairs in the near future.

157-7737-44 On  advised he has
learned of no activity on the part of E. M. BOYD.



On 11/25/68,  advised that EARCEL
BOYD is identical with E. M. BOYD, who is a member of the 
United Klans of America, Inc., State of Louisiana. He 
stated that BOYD works and resides in the Ferriday, La., 
and to the source's knowledge, BOYD is not engaged in any 
Klan activity in the State of Mississippi.

It is suggested that this case be closed.



Reference FD-306 of SA JOHN A. PFEIFER,
New Orleans, dated 7/17/68.

E. M. BOYD Is a Klansman, a member of the
Ferriday Unit of the UKA, Inc., and resides in
Ridgecrest, Louisiana.

New Orleans is the office of origin and no
leads were set out for Natchez. In view of the foregoing,
it is suggested that this case be closed.

















E. M. BOYD

E. M. BOYD has contacted AUDREY TATUM and requested 
TATUM see him on some "urgent business" on the afternoon 

o f  Ju ly  6, 1 9 6 8.
CITIZEN COUNCIL
AUDREY TATUM and h is  b r o th e r , J immy TATUM,  have had

a discussion about Jimmy Tatum's failure to get T a t u m
an a p p lic a t io n  to  j o in  the C it iz e n  C o u n c i l . Jimmy Tatum
advised he was a fr a id  to do much because FBI a g en ts  had

been ta lk in g  to  him but has prom ised to g e t  AUDREY the

application and to make sure AUDREY is accepted into the

Citizen Council.
Minutemen OF FERRIDAY
DONALD CRAFT is unknown to informant,
PAUL WISE is known to informant. He described

W ise as t a l l ,  s l im , a w h ite  male who used to  l i v e  in  V i d a l i a ,

L ou is ia n a , and works at one of the p la n ts  in Na t c h e z ,  M i s s i s s i p p i .

Several years ago, WISE had tried To pick-up AUDREY Tatum's
ex-wife in a club in Natchez, and WISE and TATUM nearly
fought over the matter. However, reportedly there is no
i l l - w i l l  between WISE and Tatum now.

JAMES SWlLLIE is known slightly to informant.
"Tiny" LEWIS is known slightly to informant.

Informant has in the past observed E. M . BOYD, Reggie CARTER, 
and AUDREY Tatum meeting two or three times at the Barbeque



Pit run by LEWIS and to exchange greetings with LEWIS.
HARLAN K. MC LEMORE, 1123 Wallace Street, Bastrop. 

Louisiana, UKA Security Guard, is believed by source to be 
possible contact of Minutemen in Bastrop area, but source 
has no information indicating this is so. MC LEMORE is the 
type who would be interested in Minutemen.





EARCEL MILTON BOYD furnished the following 
voluntary information.

BOYD stated he had been unable to remember or 
determine the identity of a woman who furnished information 
concerning guns being in a Negro's car other than that her 
first name was SUE, she was a waitress at the King Hotel 
in Ferriday, Louisiana, her husband either died or was killed 
while she was employed at the hotel, and she had a small child 
who had been struck by a passing car. She now is believed to 
live in Alexandria, Louisiana.

BESSIE THORNHILL, Manager of the King Hotel might 
possibly furnish additional information concerning SUE or 
the incident regarding firearms in the Negro's car.

BOYD advised that the only Klan organization with 
which he has been associated is the United Klans of America 
(UKA). At this time, he is the Titan for District Five in 
Louisiana. BOYD insisted the UKA has never permitted any 
individuals to become members who had a propensity for violence 
and that in those cases where a "nut" does become a member, 
he has been sworn out as soon as possible, as in the case of 
(first name unknown) WEEMS, whom BOYD mentioned previously.
BOYD noted that WEEMS became a member of the Tallulah, - 
Louisiana, unit of the UKA before BOYD, who was then a Kleagle 
in the UKA, was aware that WEEMS was a member.

BOYD stated that when the UKA was first organized, 
many of the members showed up at meetings with firearms and 
it was necessary to have each member disarm himself before 
entering the meeting. This was soon stopped and at the 
present time, the UKA does not permit any members to have a 
firearm at the meeting except the Inner and Outer Guards.

T h e s e  i n d i v i d u a l s  a r e  n o r m a l l y  a r m e d .



BOYD advised that the only incident in which the 
UKA has been involved in any way (and he did not think this 
was a violation of the law) was when the UKA burned a cross 
near the Marville Lounge located south of Vidalia, Louisiana. 
This was because FRANK DE LAUGHTER, Deputy Sheriff, Concordia 
Parish, Louisiana; E. L. MC DANIEL, Grand Dragon, State of 
Mississippi; and some other members of the Sheriff's Office 
in Concordia Parish were operating a house of prostitution 
at the Marvel Lounge and wanted him to become part of the 
operation. He was opposed to it and arranged to have a 
cross burned before the lounge to show these individuals 
that the UKA could also burn down the lounge if they so 
desired.

BOYD stated that individuals such as E . L. MC DANIEL 
and JACK HELM, who was formerly associated with the UKA in 
Louisiana, are the types of individuals who bring the Klan 
organizations into disrepute. He stated that JACK HELM was 
kicked out of the UKA and is now attempting to form an organi
zation of his own in the State of Louisiana and is believed 
by BOYD to have some 30 to 40 members.

BOYD advised that he had heard of an incident in 
which a number of Klansmen went to a construction site 
between Jena and Jonesville, Louisiana. and ran the Negro 
employees of the contractor off the job. He advised the 
UKA was not involved in this incident and that he did not 
know who the individuals were who took part in the incident.

BOYD inquired as to whether or not the FBI was 
interested in individuals who were believed to be selling 
"hot" guns and upon being informed that we were, BOYD stated 
a person, whose name he did not wish to disclose at this time, 
had been to his house on two or three occasions attempting to 
sell him fully automatic weapons. The Bureau's jurisdiction 
in these matters was fully explained to him.



BOYD advised that FRANK DE LAUGHTER and the Sheriff 
of Concordia Parish went to a local bar in Ferriday and started 
a ruckus whereupon the manager of the bar telephonically con
tacted him, BOYD, and he made a telephone call to a friend 
of his, whom he refused to identify, which resulted in 
DE LAUGHTER and the Sheriff being "kicked out" of the bar.
He stated that as a result of this, DE LAUGHTER has "had it in 
for him."

He said shortly after this incident, JOE MARTIN, a 
mechanic employed at the Armstrong Tire and Rubber Company, 
came to his house to borrow some hooks. He said he was not 
at home at the time but that his wife allowed MARTIN to go 
into his, BOYD's, workshop and take what he wanted. He said 
in this regard that he had a box loaded with used lumber in 
one corner of his workshop containing oak, elm, pine, and 
sassafras wood scraps.

He stated he is certain that JOE MARTIN took the 
hooks and a few pieces of sassafras wood from his used lumber  
box.

He added that JOE MARTIN's wife is related to the 
DE LAUGHTERS and that BENNIE DE LAUGHTER and JOE MARTIN were 
the ones who made the scaffold which was placed in front of 
the Natchez Police Department. He added that he went to see 
J. T. ROBINSON, Chief of Police, Natchez, Mississippi, and 
told him he was not responsible for this incident. He said 
in this regard that he has known J. T. ROBINSON for a long 
time and grew up with him and thinks highly of ROBINSON 
and would not do anything like this. BOYD stated he has 
never furnished the names of the two individuals he suspects 
to anyone else and that this information must be handled in 
the strictest confidence.



EARCEL MILTON BOYD, 140 Crestview, Ferriday, 
Louisiana, telephone 757-8114, interviewed at the Armstrong 
Tire and Rubber Company, Natchez, Mississippi, furnished the 
following voluntary information. BOYD advised that he knew 
a Negro employee working as a janitor at the Armstrong Tire 
and Rubber Company by the name of "PETER RABBIT." BOYD 
stated he has never had arguments or fights with "PETER 
RABBIT" and in fact has had little to do with him. In his 
duties as union steward, he has had some occasion to deal 
with "PETER RABBIT" and described "PETER RABBIT" as being 
"not too smart."

BOYD volunteered that approximately two years ago, 
he does not remember whether it was in the Fall or Spring of 
the year, he received a telephone call from a lady at the King 
Hotel, Ferriday, Louisiana, who stated that she had seen a 
lot of rifles in the back seat of a car driven by a Negro.
She described the car to BOYD, who thereafter furnished the 
information to the Vidalia, Louisiana, Police Department, 
and to the Natchez, Mississippi, Police Department.

Subsequent inquiry by BOYD, who described himself 
as the Titan of the United Klans of America (UKA) for District 
Five in the State of Louisiana, led BOYD to believe that this 
same automobile had made frequent trips between Louisiana and 
Mississippi with firearms. BOYD stated the UKA took no action 
regarding this incident as he felt this was a matter for the 
police agencies to handle.

BOYD noted that one (first name unknown) WEEKS, who 
was k ille d  two or three weeks prior at Tallulah, Louisiana, 
i s  the f i r s t  man that he ever swore out of the Klan . BOYD 
removed WEEKS from the Klan because he believed WEEMS was 
a "nut" and trouble maker who would it the
organ ization .



BOYD stated he did not remember the identity 
of the woman who furnished the information concerning the 
guns being in the car but that he would attempt to obtain 
this information.



JOHN M. LONG, Assistant Public Relations Manager, 
Armstrong Tire and Rubber Company, Natchez, Miss., advised 
on 6/26/67 that the company employs three brothers by the 
name of BOYD —  EARCEL M. BOYD, ROLLO W. BOYD, and LEE 
MIRREN, aka Billy, BOYD.

LONG stated that BILLY BOYD and ROLLO BOYD are 
good conscientious workmen with whom the company has had 
little trouble. He described EARCEL BOYD, however, as 
having suffered two nervous breakdowns and as being a 
chronic liar. EARCEL is supposedly suspected of having 
turned in a larger count regarding the number of tires he 
actually built than inventory records show possible.

WBARBOM



wharbom

The personnel records of the Armstrong Tire and 
Rubber Company, Hatches, Miss., made available by Assistant 
Public Relations Manager JOHN M. LONG on 6/27/67, contain 
the following information concerning EARCEL MILTON BOYD, SR.

BOYD's clock number Is 0317, his seniority date is 
8/8/46, and his Social Security No. is 427-10-1160.

His current address Is shown as 140 Crestvlew, 
Ferriday, Louisiana. Previous addresses are shown as 
follows:

516 Ferriday Drive 
Ridgecrest Subdivision 
Ferriday, Louisiana
P. O. Box 787 
Vidalia, Louisiana
P. 0. Box 79 
Jena, Louisiana
601 Washington Street 
Natchez, Mississippi
Route 4, Box 91 
Natchez, Mississippi
Route One, Box 96 
Jena, Louisiana
153-A River Oaks
Natchez, Mississippi 



Box 365
Meadville, Mississippi
Route 4, Box 91 
Natchez, Mississippi
General Delivery 
Ferriday, Louisiana

The file shows BOYD was born 7/9/23 at Jones- 
vllle, Louisiana.

BOYD’s original application indicated his wife's 
name was MAXINE H. BOYD, while currant records indicate 
the name of his wife to be MARJORIE BOYD.

Previous employments are shown as follows:
U. S. Navy, Coxswain in the amphibious forces 
from 7/9/43 to 12/11/45;
Angelina Lumber Company as a night saw filer 
from 10/42 to 7/43;
Night saw filer for the Chicago Mill from 
February, 1942, to October, 1942;
Saw filer helper for the J. M. JONES Lumber 
Company from April, 1941, to January, 1942;
Helper at a Piggly Wiggly store from December, 
1937, to July, 1940.

The file reveals that he was placed on an inactive 
payroll from 6/3/49 to 6/14/49 and from 7/13/51 to 9/10/51. 
It shows he was on leave of absence from 3/4/63 to 5/20/63 
and from 5/11/64 to 7/20/64 for personal illness.



A letter dated 5/10/63 to Dr. HERBERT KROZE, JR. 
Suita 460, Morgan Building, 3000 Old Canton Road, Jackson, 
Miss., indicated the company was concerned regarding the 
mental health of BOYD as he had threatened to kill one of 
his fellow employees, his son-in-law.

The letter also indicated the company anticipated 
being plagued with garnishments from various creditors. 
Numerous copies of letters regarding delinquent accounts are 
contained in the file. Writs of garnishment were filed 
against BOYD on 12/27/57, 5/2/58, and 3/17/59.

A record of disciplinary action against BOYD 
indicated he had been cited 19 times from 11/8/48 to the 
current date for infractions such as illegal work stoppage, 
illegal walk-out, failure to notify the company of his 
absence, reporting late, and poor workmanship. It also 
showed that in four Instances, he had turned In a court 
of tires built claiming that he built from eight to 29 
more tires during a given period of work than the records 
of the company indicate would have been possible.

The file also shows that BOYD is also known as 
Reverend BOYD.

It indicates his present assignment is that of 
tire builder in Department 23.

A letter from BOYD dated 4/20/63 indicates he was 
at that time in the Veterans Administration Hospital in 
Jackson, Miss., In Ward 37.

BOYD's original application for employment 
indicates his brother is ROLLO BOYD, that he— at that 
time-- had one child, his deceased father's name was 
CHEATUM JEFF BOYD of Alexandria, La., and his mother's name 
was LILLIE NEAL BOYD, Jena, La.

It indicates BOYD completed two years high school 
and took a correspondence course for one and one-half years 
following completion of high school. He claimed to be a 
member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.



His application gave as references the following
persons:

CLAUDE REED
Delta Lumber Company
Trout, Louisiana
JOHN HERMANN 
Natchez Stores, Inc.
Natchez, Mississippi
OLLIE HAMOCK 
Leonard's Mill 
Natchez, Mississippi.








